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Title VI Notice to the Public 

WWVMPO/SRTPO hereby gives public notice that it is the Organization’s policy to assure full 
compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Civil Rights Restoration Act of 
1987, and related statutes and regulations in all programs and activities. Title VI requires that 
no person shall, on the grounds of race, color, sex, or national origin be excluded from the 
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under 
any Federal Aid Highway program or other activity for which WWVMPO/SRTPO receives 
Federal financial assistance. 

Any person who believes they have been aggrieved by an unlawful discriminatory practice 
under Title VI has a right to file a formal complaint with WWVMPO/SRTPO. Any such 
complaint must be in writing and filed with the WWVMPO/SRTPO Title VI Coordinator within 
one hundred, eighty (180) days following the date of the alleged discriminatory occurrence. 
Title VI Discrimination Complaint Forms may be obtained from the WWVMPO/SRTPO Office, 
on the website at http://wwvmpo.org/plans--programs.html at no cost to the complainant, 
by calling Andrea Weckmueller-Behringer at (509) 876-8002, or by faxing to (509) 876-8003. 

Notificación de Titulo VI al Público 

Por el presente anuncio, WWVMPO/SRTPO notifica al público que es la política de la 
Organización asegurar un estricto cumplimiento con Título VI de la Ley de Derechos Civiles 
de 1964, la Ley de Restauración de Derechos Civiles de 1987, y otros estatutos y regulaciones 
relacionados con los mismos en todos los programas y actividades. El Título VI exige que 
ninguna persona sea excluida de participar en, negada los beneficios de, o sujeta a 
discriminación, basándose en su raza, color, género, u origen nacional bajo cualquier 
programa de Ayuda Federal para Autopistas u otra actividad para la cual WWVMPO/SRTPO 
reciba ayuda financiera Federal. 

Cualquier persona que haya sido ofendida por prácticas discriminatorias ilegales bajo el 
Titulo VI tiene el derecho de presentar una queja formal con WWVMPO/SRTPO. Cualquier 
queja de este tipo debe ser realizada por escrito y presentada al Coordinador del Título VI de 
WWVMPO/SRTPO dentro de un periodo de ciento ochenta (180) días después de dicho 
hecho discriminatorio. Los Formularios de Queja de Discriminación del Título VI pueden ser 
obtenidos en la Oficina de WWVMPO/SRTPO, en el siguiente sitio Web 
http://wwvmpo.org/plans--programs.html sin costo alguno para quien presenta la queja, por 
llamar a Andrea Weckmueller-Behringer al (509) 876-8002, o por enviar un fax al 
(509) 876-8003. 

http://wwvmpo.org/plans--programs.html
http://wwvmpo.org/plans--programs.html
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Introduction 
Transportation services and facilities cross jurisdictional boundaries, although the traveling public views the 
system as continuous facilities that connect them to a destination. Creating this seamless transportation system 
for all users requires public involvement and close collaboration of efforts from all entities involved in 
implementing and improving individual network segments. Metropolitan and regional transportation planning 
organizations are tasked to facilitate the coordinated planning and implementation of transportation investments. 

Walla Walla Valley Metropolitan Planning Organization  
Established on March 27, 2013, the Walla Walla Valley Metropolitan Planning Organization (WWVMPO) is a bi-
state transportation planning agency located in the Walla Walla Valley region. As the federally designated 
MPO  for  an urbanized area with a population greater than 50,000, the WWVMPO carries out the 
continuing, cooperative, and comprehensive (3C) multimodal transportation planning process that encourages 
and promotes the safe and efficient development, management, and operation of surface transportation systems 
to serve the mobility needs of people and freight, and to foster economic growth and development, while 
minimizing transportation-related fuel consumption and air pollution. (23 USC 134) 

Federal regulations require the WWVMPO to develop a regionally coordinated long-range transportation plan and 
a short-range improvement program to ensure consistency and efficient use of federal transportation funds. 
The MPO planning area, shown in the figure on the next page, encompasses the cities of College Place, Milton-
Freewater, and Walla Walla, and portions of the counties of Umatilla and Walla Walla. MPO membership also 
extends to Valley Transit, the Port of Walla Walla, and the Oregon and Washington State departments of 
transportation (ODOT and WSDOT). 

The majority of funding for the WWVMPO is provided through transportation planning grants from the Federal 
Highway Administration (FHWA) and Federal Transit Administration (FTA), administered and supported by ODOT 
and WSDOT. 

Walla Walla Sub-Regional Transportation Planning Organization  
The Walla Walla Sub-Regional Transportation Planning Organization (SRTPO) was created by an agreement, 
effective July 1, 2013, between the Benton-Franklin-Walla Walla Regional Transportation Planning Organization 
(RTPO) and the WWVMPO as a means to make regional planning efforts with the new MPO more efficient. The 
SRTPO boundary, also shown in figure on Page 2, assigns almost all of Walla Walla County to the WWVMPO, 
as the area covered under the newly developed SRTPO. The Burbank area, a small portion of western 
Walla Walla County, is by U.S. Census determination within the Kennewick-Pasco-Richland urbanized area. 
Therefore, this portion of Walla Walla County is part of the Benton-Franklin RTPO and MPO planning area.  

The Walla Walla SRTPO activities comply with Washington State’s RTPO requirements (RCW 47.80), which call for 
transportation planning, at all jurisdictional levels, to be coordinated with local comprehensive plans in order 
to achieve both statewide and local transportation goals.  

Instead of creating a separate Policy Board and Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) for the SRTPO, the WWVMPO 
chose to expand the current MPO Policy Board and TAC to include additional members. Agencies participating as 
members of the SRTPO include the MPO members in Washington State and representatives from the cities of 
Prescott and Waitsburg.  

Funding for the SRTPO is appropriated directly from WSDOT, and is used to carry out the regional transportation 
planning program. 

https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/USCODE-2011-title23/html/USCODE-2011-title23-chap1-sec134.htm
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=47.80&full=true
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Figure: Walla Walla Valley MPO and SRTPO Study Area 
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WWVMPO/SRTPO Governance Structure 
The WWVMPO/SRTPO is comprised of local governments and transportation agencies, whose purpose is to foster 
collaboration and coordination of regional transportation planning activities. As previously mentioned, 
the WWVMPO/SRTPO is the federally-designated metropolitan planning organization and the state-designated 
regional transportation planning organization for the Walla Walla Valley. The agency is governed by a Policy Board, 
has a standing advisory committee, and engages a coalition of human services transportation providers. 

 
Policy Board 
The WWVMPO/SRTPO Policy Board oversees the continuous, comprehensive, and cooperative transportation 
planning process conducted for the Walla Walla Valley region. It provides policy direction and a forum for 
transportation decisions. The Policy Board must approve all transportation projects in the region receiving FHWA 
or FTA funding. It is supported by the MPO Staff, and receives technical advice and recommendations on projects 
and programs from the Technical Advisory Committee and Human Services Transportation Coalition. The Policy 
Board is made up of 11 voting members. Additional details about the Policy Board can be reviewed in the bylaws. 

Technical Advisory Committee 
The WWVMPO/SRTPO Technical Advisory Committee provides technical insight and expertise to the Policy Board 
and MPO staff regarding transportation planning and projects in the region. The TAC is made up of 12 voting 
members. Additional information about the responsibilities of the TAC can be reviewed in the charter and in the 
voting criteria. 

Human Services Transportation Coalition 
The Human Services Transportation Coalition (HSTC) is an open planning group of the WWVMPO/SRTPO; 
no membership is required. Participants assist in identifying gaps in transportation services, analyzing unmet 
transportation needs, and prioritizing strategies to address them. The Coalition contributes to the Human Services 
Transportation Plan (HSTP) for the region, which was initially created in 2014, is updated every four years, and 
undergoes an interim project update in two-year intervals. Participants in the HSTC include representatives from 
regional human services providers who offer transportation to their clients or coordinate transportation services 
on behalf of the community. 

MPO/SRTPO Policy Board
Appointed pursuant to Interlocal 

Cooperation Agreement
11 Voting Members

Human Services 
Transportation Coalition

Open Planning Group 
30+ Members

Technical Advisory Committee
Appointed Technical Staff from Member Jurisdictions and 

the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation
12 Voting Members

MPO/SRTPO Staff
Executive Director,

appointed by the Policy Board

Planning Assistant

http://wwvmpo.org/policy-board.html
http://wwvmpo.org/uploads/3/4/3/6/3436050/amended_bylaws.pdf
http://wwvmpo.org/technical-advisory-committee.html
http://wwvmpo.org/uploads/3/4/3/6/3436050/tac_charter.pdf
http://wwvmpo.org/uploads/3/4/3/6/3436050/tac_voting_membership_criteria.pdf
http://wwvmpo.org/human-services-transportation-coalition.html
http://wwvmpo.org/uploads/3/4/3/6/3436050/2014_wwvmposrtpo_hstp.pdf
http://wwvmpo.org/uploads/3/4/3/6/3436050/2014_wwvmposrtpo_hstp.pdf
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Regional Transportation Vision and Goals 
The WWVMPO/SRTPO’s purpose is to provide a platform for collective definition of regional goals and cooperative 
decision-making on transportation investments. Local, state, and federal agencies and governing bodies, public 
and private transportation providers, the business community, and the public therefore worked together to define 
the community’s visions and goals that guide transportation policy and investment decisions in the Walla Walla 
Valley. 

Vision, Goals, and Objectives 
As part of the development of the region’s 2040 
Plan and based on the input received from the 
public, local stakeholders, and member entities, the 
WWVMPO/SRTPO crafted the overarching 
transportation vision, which was endorsed by the 
TAC and subsequently adopted by the Policy Board. 

Approved alongside the vision for the 2040 Plan, 
the following goals further verbalize the feedback 
received during the outreach.  

 

• Safety – Reduce the number of fatalities, injuries, crashes, and eliminate hot spot locations. 
• System Preservation – Maintain, preserve, and extend the useful life of transportation infrastructure. 
• Quality of Life – Foster livable community with increased transportation choices.  
• Economic Vitality – Support and enhance the movement of people and goods to ensure a thriving 

economy. 
• Regional Connectivity – Focus on regional benefits and integrate transportation across jurisdictions. 
• Connectivity and Continuity – Build an interconnected transportation network across all modes. 
• Efficiency - Connections, Accessibility, and Operations – Optimize the transportation network, its 

performance and accessibility. 
• Distinct Community Character – Develop right-sized transportation solutions consistent within their 

urban and rural environment. 
• Funding for Maintenance and Improvements – Identify and maintain sustainable funding. 

Planning Partners 
The WWVMPO/SRTPO actively coordinates its planning efforts and public participation activities with its member 
agencies as well as other organizations responsible for planning and resource development activities within or 
adjacent to the region. Coordination efforts include transportation issues and needs, comprehensive planning for 
local growth, economic development activities and trends, environmental impacts and potential mitigation, port 
and airport operations, and freight movements.  

Coordination of efforts is primarily achieved through regular meetings of the Policy Board, the Technical Advisory 
Committee, and the Human Services Transportation Coalition, all of which are open to the public. 
WWVMPO/SRTPO staff and representatives also regularly participate in meetings and events of other planning 
and resource agencies and entities. Further outreach occurs as part of ad hoc committee meetings, as well as local 
government, ODOT, WSDOT, and other local or state agency planning forums and workshops. 
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Purpose and Scope of the Public Participation Plan 
People’s health and well-being is profoundly 
shaped by the natural and built environment 
that surrounds them. Urban design, and 
particularly the transportation system the 
region has built over time, allows people to 
access life-sustaining community resources, 
such as food, shelter, medical services, work, 
or school, and even recreation and 
entertainment opportunities. Providing a well-
functioning roadways system, adequate public 
transportation services, and a continuous 
network of pedestrian and bicycle 
infrastructure that offer safe and efficient 
connections is therefore paramount. 

Public participation is integral to good transportation planning. It is about more than just fulfilling federal and 
state requirements and statutory obligations; in the absence of robust public participation, there is a risk of making 
far-reaching decisions that do not match the needs or vision of the Walla Walla Valley citizens and communities. 
In order to facilitate relevant public participation, activities should coincide with major decision points and 
must be designed to gather the information needed to make a lasting contribution to the quality of life in the 
Walla Walla Valley. The primary strategies and tools for encouraging this type of public participation include 
1) providing access to plans, programs, and supporting materials and data at various stages during their 
development, and 2) offering opportunities to comment as plans and programs proceed towards completion.  

The WWVMPO/SRTPO is responsible for 
actively engaging all affected parties in an 
open, cooperative, and collaborative process 
that provides stakeholders significant 
opportunities to influence transportation 
decisions. The gathered feedback allows 
decision makers to fully consider the social, 
economic, and environmental consequences 
of their actions, and assures the public that 
transportation programs support adopted 
local plans as well as community values.  

The WWVMPO/SRTPO is committed to providing a forum for such cooperative decision-making and emphasizes 
transparent and inclusionary outreach activities. The purpose of the Public Participation Plan (PPP) is to establish 
a consistently applied approach to public participation and to outline strategies and tools, as well as confirm 
review time frames for various plans and programs. The PPP guidance is used to encourage citizens, affected 
organizations, and other interested parties to participate in the development of transportation plans and 
programs, and to provide input to the transportation decision-making process. 
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Regulatory Framework and Guiding Principles 
The WWVMPO/SRTPO complies with federal and state requirements for public participation as well as its own 
policies, all of which assisted in the formulation of the guiding principles underlying the development and 
implementation of this Public Participation Plan. 

• Adequate notice and comment periods 
 Conduct public participation opportunities at 

key decision points 
 Provide timely and adequate notice of public 

participation activities  
 Allow for sufficient time for public review 

and comment  

• Open and inclusionary access 
 Offer full public access to information about 

transportation issues and processes 
 Employ visualization techniques, such as 

maps, pictures, and graphics to convey 
information 

 Make public information available in 
electronically accessible formats and 
resources 

 Hold public meetings at convenient and 
accessible locations and times 

• Explicit consideration 
 Demonstrate explicit consideration and 

response to public input received 
 Seek out and consider the needs of those 

traditionally underserved by existing 
transportation systems, including but not 
limited to low-income and minority 
households 

• Proactive public participation process 
 Coordinate with statewide transportation 

planning public involvement and 
consultation processes 

 Periodically review the effectiveness of 
public participation procedures and 
strategies  

The resulting strategies, tools, and public comment periods were designed to meet the applicable federal and 
state requirements for metropolitan and regional transportation planning, as detailed in Appendix B. 
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Environmental Justice and Limited English Proficiency Considerations 
The U.S. Department of Transportation (USDOT) mandates that non-discrimination principles be incorporated into 
the transportation planning and decision-making process. The WWVMPO/SRTPO is responsible for ensuring that 
a transportation project which receives federal funding does not have a disproportionately high and adverse effect 
on minority or low-income populations.  

As a recipient of federal transportation funds, the WWVMPO/SRTPO also takes reasonable steps to provide 
meaningful access to transportation planning information 
for individuals with limited English proficiency (LEP), for 
whom English is not the primary language and who have a 
limited ability to read, speak, write, or understand English.  

Based on a demographic analysis of the WWVMPO/SRTPO 
study area, conducted as part of the Four-Factor Analysis 
shown in Appendix C, MPO/SRTPO staff has identified a 
significant number of Spanish-speaking individuals that 
have LEP. As the WWVMPO/SRTPO is a recipient of federal 
funds, the WWVMPO/SRTPO incorporates LEP compliance 
into its Title VI program, and translates summary 
documents into Spanish, as well as provides further 
translation or interpretation services upon request.  

The WWVMPO/SRTPO also strives to conduct public outreach in 
an inclusive manner and provides public meeting information 
notices and materials in English as well as Spanish.  
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Public Participation Objectives, Strategies and Tools 
Objectives 
The fundamental objective of the Public Participation Plan is to ensure that the concerns and issues of everyone 
with a stake in transportation are identified and addressed in the regional planning and decision-making process. 
The strategies underlying all public participation activities are as follows: 

• Capture a wide audience through the use of various public participation strategies and tools.  
• Provide information to the public about transportation planning and improvement projects. 
• Increase awareness and become the go-to source for regional transportation information. 
• Build community support through early and ongoing public participation. 

Strategies and Tools 
In order to accomplish the PPP objective and best reach out to the citizens and communities in the Walla Walla 
Valley, the WWVMPO/SRTPO uses a variety of engagement strategies and tools, which are described in the 
following sections. 

WWVMPO/SRTPO Meetings 
All MPO/SRTPO Policy Board, TAC, and HSTC meetings are open to the public. Citizens and representatives from 
all organizations are welcome and encouraged to attend. All committee meetings have a standing agenda item 
for public comments and fully comply with Oregon’s Public Meetings Law and Washington State’s Open Public 
Meetings Act:  

• Public notices of the time and place for meetings are provided on the WWVMPO/SRTPO website; 
• Meetings are held in accessible locations; 
• Committee meeting proceedings are recorded; and  
• Meeting minutes are made available upon their approval by the convening body. 

It is important to note that the public has the opportunity to provide comments at all WWVMPO/SRTPO 
committee meetings. Furthermore, if any public comments have been received through the means of other public 
participation activities, those comments are distributed to the Technical Advisory Committee and Policy Board 
prior to any consideration for action. 

The WWVMPO/SRTPO also convenes public meetings, including workshops and open houses, in addition to 
regular committee meetings. These public meetings are held to introduce the public to a specific project or 
program, as well as to directly interact with the public. The public meetings provide the WWVMPO/SRTPO with 
opportunities to gather both quantitative and qualitative input, and connect with citizens and organizations 
interested in becoming involved in the transportation planning process. The WWVMPO/SRTPO strives to hold 
public meetings, workshops, and open houses at convenient times and in accessible locations: 

• Meeting locations are convenient and accessible to the public, including persons with disabilities;  
• The proximity to transit facilities, day of the week, and time of day are considered as meetings are 

scheduled to accommodate those who need or want to access the public meetings by public 
transportation; and  

• Several methods for gathering public input are provided during each public meeting, including but not 
limited to audio or video recorders; various visualization techniques, such as infographics, PowerPoint 
presentations, or maps; comment boxes; or interpreters for those with limited English proficiency. 

Additional feedback may be obtained through member interviews, targeted stakeholder meetings, and resource 
agency consultation. 
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MPO/SRTPO Website 
In order to increase convenient access to planning documents and program information, the WWVMPO/SRTPO 
maintains a public website. Committee and public meeting notices, plan and program documents (including this 
Public Participation Plan), and other information is available at wwvmpo.org.  

The site is regularly updated with content on public participation opportunities, current plans and programs, and 
information on particular projects from across the region. Throughout the development of major planning 
documents or studies, significant information, interim products, and draft plans or programs are posted on the 
website.  

Site specific Internet traffic data is gathered through web analytics, which includes the number of visitors, 
downloads for specific documents, pages visited, and other metrics. The analytics data is reviewed to improve the 
site and determine future strategies. 

MPO/SRTPO Documents and Publications 
In addition to publishing documents and resource links on its website, the WWVMPO/SRTPO maintains 
paper copies of its Interlocal Cooperation Agreement, Bylaws, TAC Charter, Metropolitan and Regional 
Transportation Plan, Metropolitan and Regional Transportation Improvement Program, and other publications or 
significant materials at its offices for public inspection. The MPO/SRTPO office is open to the public on weekdays 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 107 South Third Avenue in Walla Walla, WA. Staff is also available to answer any questions. 

Paper copies of draft plans and programs are also made available at the Walla Walla Library, Waitsburg City Hall, 
and Milton-Freewater Library, as appropriate. 

Visualization Techniques 
In its documents and publications as well as presentations, the WWVMPO/SRTPO frequently uses maps, charts, 
illustrations, and photographs to provide visual aids to illustrate key topics and regional objectives or trends. 
Interactive web content, animations, and videos are also deployed. 

Translation of Public Notices, Meeting Materials, and Summary Documents 
In order to accommodate those members of the public who possess limited English proficiency, meeting notices, 
meeting materials, as well as summary documents for select plans and programs are translated into Spanish. 
Additional translations may be provided upon request. 

Surveys 
The WWVMPO/SRTPO utilizes both on-line and on-site surveys to elicit feedback from citizens. Online platforms 
make it particularly easy to analyze results and aid in the visualization of collected responses and overall trends. 
On-site surveys are primarily conducted through paper copies, but may also use mobile electronic devices. 
On-site surveys can be accomplished as part of WWVMPO/SRTPO public meetings, workshops, or open houses, 
as well as in coordination with agency representation at community events or venues. Although on-site surveys 
are generally staff and time intensive, it allows the WWVMPO/SRTPO to directly approach members of the public 
and talk to them about transportation-related issues. 

Public Notice and Call for Public Comments 
Prior to the adoption or amendment of major planning documents, such as the Walla Walla Valley Metropolitan 
and Regional Transportation Plan, the Metropolitan and Regional Transportation Improvement Program, the 
Human Services Transportation Plan, the Title VI Plan, or the Public Participation Plan, a call for public comments 
is issued. This call invites the public to review and comment on the associated document. All comments received 
from the public, committee members, or any local organization, whether positive or negative, are handled in the 
following manner:  

http://wwvmpo.org/
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• All comments are requested to be put in writing and provided to the WWVMPO/SRTPO; 
• Comments concerning specific projects or proposals are forwarded to the sponsoring agency or 

jurisdiction; 
• A copy of the comments, or summaries of substantive contents, are provided to the TAC and Policy Board 

for their evaluation prior to consideration of committee action; 
• A written response is provided to the individual or organization concerning recommendations or decisions 

arising from the Policy Board meeting or the sponsoring entity, as appropriate; and 
• Copies of all comments received will be included in the final document. 

A notice of the public review period is published in at least one newspaper of general circulation within the 
WWVMPO/SRTPO area. Additional public notice may also be provided through press releases, email notifications, 
and other appropriate means. As noted earlier, public comments are also accepted during WWVMPO/SRTPO 
committee meetings. 

Press Releases and Media Outreach 
In order to reach a larger audience, the WWVMPO/SRTPO creates press releases with information on the regional 
transportation planning process, products, and public participation opportunities for distribution through local 
print, radio, television, and online media outlets.  

The WWVMPO/SRTPO also pursues the building of connections with local journalists in order to supply 
information about the regional transportation projects, programs, plans, and public participation opportunities.  

Mailing Lists 
The WWVMPO/SRTPO maintains several mailing lists, consisting of individuals interested in receiving information 
and being involved in one or more programs related to the regional transportation planning process. 

Technical Coordination with Tribal Government 
The WWVMPO/SRTPO encourages and welcomes full involvement of the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla 
Indian Reservation (CTUIR) in all of its activities, including the development of the Metropolitan and Regional 
Transportation Plan and the Transportation Improvement Program. Tribal seated land is present throughout the 
study area, and CTUIR plays an integral role in the provision of regional public transportation services. 

Regional Meetings, Community Events, and Venues 
Realizing that it is easier to get the word out at community events where people routinely gather, 
WWVMPO/SRTPO staff actively seek out coordination, participation, and presentation opportunities at 
regional meetings, community events, and local venues, such as the local farmer’s market or the county fair to 
provide information or give presentations on various regional transportation programs and projects.  

WWVMPO/SRTPO staff and elected leadership also regularly attend meetings of other policy and advisory groups, 
as well as seek consultation and interview opportunities with select interest and stakeholder groups. 

Furthermore, the WWVMPO/SRTPO strives to identify traditionally underrepresented populations within the 
respective study areas, including minority, low-income, and limited English proficiency populations. Appropriate 
key stakeholders and community groups, which regularly engage these populations, are contacted to retain their 
help in getting information out and receiving feedback on the transportation planning process. 
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Public Participation Activities by Plan or Program 
This chapter focuses on the previously described strategies and tools, and details public comment periods as they apply to each of the WWVMPO/SRTPO’s 
planning documents and programs. The matrix provides an overview of all the potential public participation activities, whereas the subsequent sections 
describe each of the related planning documents and their purpose. 

Overview of Strategies, Tools, and  
Public Comment Periods 
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Development - Metropolitan and Regional 
Transportation Plan x 3 rounds x x x x x 4 weeks x x x x 

Amendment - Metropolitan and Regional 
Transportation Plan x x  x x  x 2 weeks   x  

Metropolitan and Regional 
Transportation Improvement Program x   x x  x 2 weeks   x  

Annual Listing of Obligated Projects x   x x  x 2 weeks   x  

Public Participation Plan x x  x x  x 45 days x x x x 

Human Services Transportation Plan x x x x x x x 2 weeks x x x  

Unified Planning Work Program x   x       x  

Annual Performance and Expenditure Report x   x       x  

Title VI Plan x x x x x  x 2 weeks x x x x 

Title VI Annual Accomplishment Report x   x       x  

Regionally Managed Project Selection x   x       x  

It is important to note that public participation activities for non-recurring and special studies will be determined as part of the initial scoping.
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Metropolitan and Regional Transportation Plan 
Adopted on March 2, 2016, the current Walla Walla Valley Metropolitan and Regional Transportation Plan 
(M/RTP) – also known as the 2040 Plan – offers an overview of cross-jurisdictional transportation inventories, 
identifies region-wide issues and existing needs, and analyzes future travel demand. The focus of the 2040 Plan is 
to coordinate the selection of the highest priority transportation projects and programs for regional funding and 
implementation.  

The plan is designed to provide a regional vision for future multimodal transportation strategies and investments 
that improve access and mobility within the entire Walla Walla Valley. In terms of roadways, the plan focuses only 
on those highways, county roads, and city streets that are deemed regionally significant. The 2040 Plan also 
addresses pedestrian, bicycle, and transit transportation infrastructure and services that perform regional 
functions. The Regional Transportation System therefore includes the following:  

• Classified federal-aid arterial and collector 
roadways 

• Valley Transit and Milton-Freewater Public 
Transportation facilities and services 

• Railroads, freight and passenger intermodal 
facilities, and public airports  

• Sidewalks, bike routes, and regional multi-use 
pathways 

The 2040 Plan establishes the strategic framework for meeting the region’s existing and future transportation 
needs, and it serves as the link between local agency transportation plans, the region’s Human Services 
Transportation Plan, and the Oregon Transportation Plan and Washington Transportation Plan.  

There are specific federal and state requirements related to metropolitan 
and regional transportation plans. Preparation of a Metropolitan 
Transportation Plan (MTP) is a Federal requirement for the urbanized 
areas in and around College Place, Milton-Freewater, and Walla Walla.  

The Washington State Growth Management Act establishes the 
requirements for a Regional Transportation Plan (RTP), which 
encompasses Walla Walla County.  

The Walla Walla Valley region has been tasked with meeting both the 
federal and state transportation planning requirements, which overlap in 
many areas. Local agencies understand the need to view transportation 
needs and issues collaboratively, and therefore combined the MTP and 
RTP into a single long-range plan: 

• The 2040 Plan examines the transportation needs of the Walla 
Walla Valley through the year 2040.   

• It builds upon strategies identified by state and local agencies to address short-, mid-, and long-term 
needs.  

• Constrained by reasonably available funding, it focuses on identifying priorities, policies, and a strategic 
framework to define and select investments and programs with the greatest regional benefit.  

• It considers potential effects on vulnerable populations and impacts to the natural and built environment. 
• It is a multi-modal plan with projects and strategies often serving more than one mode of travel and 

meeting multiple regional priorities. 

The 2040 Plan provides clear policy and project recommendations, and guides all other transportation planning 
and programming activities. The plan will undergo a review for currency in 2018 and a complete update in 2020.  

http://wwvmpo.org/human-services-transportation-plan.html
http://wwvmpo.org/human-services-transportation-plan.html
http://www.oregon.gov/odot/td/tp/pages/otp.aspx
http://wstc.wa.gov/WTP/default.htm
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Metropolitan and Regional Transportation Improvement Program 
Federal and state regulations also require the WWVMPO/SRTPO to develop a short-term Transportation 
Improvement Program (TIP) for its Metropolitan and Sub-Regional Transportation Planning Organization study 
areas. Federal requirements call for a four-year, financially constrained list of projects, whereas Washington State 
regulations stipulate a six-year list of projects.  

In lieu of producing two separate documents, the combined Walla Walla 
Valley Metropolitan and Regional Transportation Improvement Program 
(M/RTIP) is a six-year programming document, which demonstrates 
financial constraint for federal funds throughout the first four years of the 
integrated financial plan.  

The M/RTIP is derived from the cities’ and county’s six-year 
Comprehensive Transportation Programs, developed and adopted by 
each of the local Washington State member entities; the Transportation 
System Plans, developed by Oregon member entities; the six-year 
Transit Development Plans, developed and adopted by the local public 
transportation agencies; and the project lists developed by the 
Departments of Transportation with jurisdiction in the planning area.  

The projects contained in the M/RTIP must be consistent with policy and 
project recommendations included in the 2040 Plan.  

The M/RTIP is updated annually and functions as a project programming document and financial plan that 
identifies all federally funded and prioritized projects, as well as other transportation improvements of regional 
significance, regardless of their funding source. General steps in the development of the M/RTIP include: 

• The WWVMPO/SRTPO issues a Call for Projects, based on anticipated federal funding availability.  
 Member entities select projects from the fiscally constrained project list contained in the 2040 Plan 

for consideration in the M/RTIP. 
 The submitted projects are prioritized using the regionally adopted project selection process.  

• Local city and county governments and public transportation agencies prepare and submit their local six-
year programs to WSDOT and the WWVMPO/SRTPO. 
 These programs also contain non-federally funded, but regionally significant projects.  

• The WWVMPO/SRTPO reviews all projects to ensure the following –  
 All projects scheduled for federal funding are included in the TIP; 
 Projects are fiscally constrained by year and funding source; 
 All regionally significant projects are included, regardless of funding source; and 
 The M/RTIP projects are consistent with the current metropolitan and regional transportation plan. 

• Consideration is given to pedestrian and bicycle transportation projects to address multimodal needs. 
• The public and interested parties are afforded early and reasonable opportunity for involvement. 
• All projects in the M/RTIP are consistent with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act. 

The approved M/RTIP is included in the Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (STIP). ODOT and 
WSDOT are responsible for the statewide coordination of their respective STIPs. Once local agency projects are 
programmed, both DOTs manage the local portion of the federal highway funds on a first-come first-served basis. 
Following federal approval of the STIPs, local jurisdictions may begin obligating federal funds for their projects.  
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Annual Listing of Obligated Projects 
The WWVMPO/SRTPO is required to annually publish a list of 
transportation improvements, for which federal funds have been 
obligated in the preceding calendar year. The overview of these 
federal funding awards is documented in the Annual Listing of 
Obligated Projects (ALOP), which serves as record of project delivery 
and as a progress report for the purpose of disseminating public 
information and providing government transparency.  

While regulations give primary responsibility for this report to the 
WWVMPO/SRTPO, the report is a collaboration among all recipient 
agencies. The ALOP lists only transportation projects that received 
federal funds during the reporting period; other projects that were 
programmed, but received no federal obligation, are not included. 

TIP-specific public participation guidance also applies to the ALOP. 

 
 

 

Public Participation Plan  
Previously adopted in June 2014, the WWVMPO/SRTPO updated its 
Public Participation Plan in coordination with its Technical Advisory 
Committee and Policy Board in spring 2016.  

The updated PPP incorporates information gathered as part of the 
2040 Plan development, which emphasized public participation 
practices that were particularly useful during targeted stakeholder 
meetings, member interviews, resource agency consultation, and 
various meetings and public participation opportunities.  

The Draft PPP underwent a 45-day public comment period from 
April 14 through May 31, 2016. All comments received on the draft 
from the public, committee members, or any local organization, 
whether positive or negative were provided to the TAC and Policy 
Board for their evaluation; as appropriate, a response was given to 
the individual or organization, including any recommendations or 
decisions arising from the Policy Board meeting; and all comments 
received on the Draft PPP, and any responses provided to the 
commenters, were included in the final, adopted Public Participation 
Plan. 

The Public Participation Plan is reviewed annually; the effectiveness 
of strategies and tools is assessed and updated as necessary. 
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Human Services Transportation Plan 
The first WWVMPO/SRTPO coordinated Human Services 
Transportation Plan (HSTP) was adopted in December 2014. The plan 
describes the overall transportation needs in the Walla Walla Valley 
for those who do not have their own form of transportation due to 
youth, limited income, being elderly, or having a disability. It outlines 
the current transportation options available in the region, identifies 
how some needs are met, and acknowledges where other needs are 
not yet addressed. 

Public involvement in transportation planning remains a top priority, 
particularly when it comes to meeting the transportation needs of 
special population groups. The Human Services Transportation 
Coalition (HSTC) identifies and addresses transportation barriers for 
the special needs community so they can access essential services, 
employment, education, and other daily activities. The HSTC has the 
mission to identify current and future mobility needs in order to 
develop and strengthen access to essential services by optimizing 
available and potential resources for the region with emphasis on the 
special needs population.  

 

Unified Planning Work Program  
Developed in cooperation with its member entities, the 
WWVMPO/SRTPO Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) describes 
the planning activities and products, which were completed in the 
preceding state fiscal year, as well as details major activities and 
planning products anticipated for the following state fiscal year. 
Updated annually, the UPWP defines each planning task, associated 
budget, the responsible lead agency, and the anticipated completion 
date for all related activities. 

 

Annual Performance and Expenditure Report 
The Annual Performance and Expenditure Report (APER) describes 
the progress made towards fulfilling the activities outlined in the 
previous year’s Unified Planning Work Program. The APER also details 
associated expenses, and discusses any departure from the originally 
proposed task budgets.  

UPWP-specific public participation tools and opportunities also apply 
to the APER. 
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Title VI Plan and Annual Accomplishment Report 
The Title VI Plan outlines the WWVMPO/SRTPO’s specific roles and 
responsibilities necessary to ensure consistent implementation of its 
non-discrimination policy in all of its programs and activities, 
regardless of whether or not those programs and activities receive 
federal funding.  

The WWVMPO/SRTPO first developed its Title VI Plan in August 2014, 
and most recently revised the plan in September 2015. The current 
Title VI Plan is available on the WWVMPO/SRTPO website. 

The Annual Title VI Report provides an overview of all relevant 
accomplishments for the various programs and activities the 
WWVMPO/SRTPO administers.  

 

 

Regionally Managed Project Selection 
The WWVMPO/SRTPO manages the regional project selection processes; however, WWVMPO/SRTPO member 
entities determine which projects they submit to be considered for selection.  

This process applies to the distribution of regional transportation funds for the federal Surface Transportation 
Block Grant Program (STBGP) and the Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) set-aside.  

For the Washington State Public Transportation Consolidated Grant program, regional priorities for the Human 
Services Transportation Plan projects are also determined through a regional project selection process; 
subsequently, the projects are submitted to WSDOT to inform the statewide competitive process.  

  

http://wwvmpo.org/uploads/3/4/3/6/3436050/wwvmpo_title_vi_plan_2015-09-02_revision.pdf
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Ongoing Evaluation and Improvement of Public Participation Efforts 
Regular monitoring and qualitative as well as quantitative assessment of public involvement strategies and tools 
helps identify effective public participation activities and aids in their refinement, leading to improved 
engagement efforts. 

Assessment of Activities 
As shown in the previous chapter, the WWVMPO/SRTPO uses a variety of public participation strategies and tools. 
A priority is placed on adapting these activities to new technologies and the region’s changing organizational and 
demographic landscapes. Therefore, the WWVMPO/SRTPO continuously seeks out improvements to its public 
participation and transportation planning process.  

The following table provides an overview of potential metrics used in the ongoing evaluation of public 
participation and engagement activities. 

Public Participation  
Strategy or Tool 

Evaluation Metric Information Used for Improvement 

Committee Meetings • Number of attendees 
• Number of comments 
• Number of key topics of comments  
• Title VI information of attendees 

• Effectiveness of meeting notification 
• Level of interest in certain topics 

Public Meetings • Number of attendees  
• Number of comments 
• Number of key topics of comments  
• Day/time of day meetings are held 
• Title VI information of attendees 
• How attendees indicate that they 

heard about a meeting or event 
• Evaluation information provided by 

attendees 

• Effectiveness of meeting notification  
• Effectiveness of notification 

distribution method 
• Effectiveness of meeting location and 

time 
• Level of interest in certain topics  
• Provide essential information for 

plans and programs 
• Identification of potential gaps in 

reaching certain populations 

Member Interviews, 
Stakeholder Meetings, 
Agency Consultation 

• Number of interviews/meetings/ 
consultations held 

• Type of stakeholder/organization 
• Number of attendees  
• Contact information for organizations 

and their constituents 
• Number of contacts to other 

organizations and level of interest 

• Effectiveness of engagement 
• Level of interest in certain topics  
• Provide essential information for 

plans and programs 
• Maintain local contacts and 

institutional knowledge 

Website • Number of site visits  
 Monthly  
 During public comment periods 

• Number of visits to specific pages 
• Number of document downloads  

• Effectiveness of presentation of web 
content 

• Level of interest in certain topics   
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Public Participation  
Strategy or Tool 

Evaluation Metric Information Used for Improvement 

Surveys (print or 
online) 

• Number of respondents 
• Percent of surveys completed and/or 

number of questions completed  

• Level of interest in certain topics 
• Provide essential information for 

plans and programs  
• Indicate public awareness, interest in 

the planning process, and validity of 
survey responses 

Call for Public 
Comments 

• Timing of notification efforts 
• Geographic distribution of 

notifications  
• Number of comments received 
• Number of key topics of comments 
• Substance of comments received 

• Effectiveness of call for public 
comment notice 

• Effectiveness of notification 
distribution method 

• Level of interest in certain topics 
• Provide essential information for 

plans and programs  

Future Tools 
In addition to monitoring the effectiveness of existing public participation activities, the WWVMPO/SRTPO is also 
interested in evaluating the potential of several strategies and tools which are currently not in use, such as, 
but not limited to, the opportunities described in the following sections.   

Establishing Relationship with Local Schools 
In addition to having a presence at community events, such as local farmer’s markets or county fairs, to inform 
the public of participation opportunities and plan developments, WWVMPO/SRTPO members realize that 
potential outreach through partnerships with local school districts could result in a wide distribution of 
information. 

Email Notifications 
WWVMPO/SRTPO staff is currently reviewing the feasibility of integrating a notification subscription service into 
the website content. This service would give interested parties the option to join one or all program- or topic-
specific contact lists, which offer meeting and project notifications via email. 

Interactive Maps 
WWVMPO/SRTPO staff also plans to investigate the cost and maintenance requirements associated with 
providing an online map interface. Published information could include transportation network inventories, 
demographic data, and project or study related mapping layers.  

The online map interface would serve as a valuable tool when engaging both members of the public and local 
government staff, providing users with the ability to navigate that data as well as allowing the WWVMPO/SRTPO 
to create a repository of relevant information in an accessible format. 

Review of the Public Participation Plan 
The WWVMPO/SRTPO’s commitment to effective and impactful public participation is the basis for staff’s 
dedication to involving the public in the metropolitan and regional transportation planning process. As an integral 
part of this effort, the WWVMPO/SRTPO seeks to continually improve its public participation process to maintain 
and increase effectiveness, as well as comply with all applicable federal and state regulations. To that end, the 
PPP will be evaluated annually and amendments to this plan will be made as necessary. 
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Appendix A - Public Comments Received April 14 through May 31, 2016 
The draft of the Public Participation Plan for the WWVMPO/SRTPO was provided for public review from April 14 
through May 31, 2016. No public comments were received. 
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Appendix B - Regulatory Framework 
Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST) Act of 2015 
FAST, the Fixing America’s Surface Transportation Act, was signed into law on December 4, 2015. It is a five-year 
surface transportation authorization bill that replaces MAP-21. FAST provides funding for surface transportation 
improvements and guides the growth and development of vital transportation infrastructure.  

FAST largely maintains the program structure and funding shares established by MAP-21, which provided for the 
creation of a streamlined, performance-based, and multimodal program for the U.S. transportation system. 
Pending additional federal guidance on the implementation of FAST, the PPP used MAP-21 guidance in its 
development process. 

Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century (MAP-21) Act of 2012 
MAP-21, the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act, was signed into law on July 6, 2012. The law 
defined the incorporation of performance measures and targets into the process of identifying needed 
transportation improvements and project selection. MAP-21 prescribes that the metropolitan transportation 
planning process shall provide for consideration and implementation of projects, strategies, and services that will 
address economic vitality; safety; security; accessibility and mobility; environment, energy conservation,  and 
quality of life; consistency between State and local planning; integration and connectivity; efficient system 
management and operation; and preservation of the existing transportation system. 

In addition to these planning factors, MAP-21 established broad national goals in seven performance areas, 
including safety; infrastructure condition; congestion reduction; system reliability; freight movement and 
economic vitality; environmental sustainability; and reduced project delivery delays. 

23 USC 134 Metropolitan Transportation Planning 
Section 134 of Chapter 1 of Title 23 of the United States Code (USC) requires metropolitan transportation planning 
that encourages and promotes the safe and efficient management, operation, and development of surface 
transportation systems to serve the mobility needs of people and freight and to foster economic growth and 
development within and between States and urbanized areas.  

The sections that directly apply to public participation are contained in paragraphs on consultation [23 USC 
134 (g)], the development of the transportation plan [(i)], and the transportation improvement program [(j)]. 

23 CFR 450.316 
Section 450.316 of Volume 1 of Title 23 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), provides specific guidance on 
the development and content of the federally required public participation plan. 

23 CFR 450.322 and 324 
In paragraphs (g), (i), and (j) of Section 450.322 of Volume 1 of Title 23 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), 
as well as in paragraph (b) of Section 405.324 of Volume 1 of Title 23, specific guidance on consultation and public 
participation is provided as it relates to the development and content of the metropolitan transportation plan and 
the transportation improvement program, respectively. 

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 23 USC 140, 23 CFR 200, and 49 CFR 21  
The Walla Walla Valley Metropolitan and Sub-Regional Transportation Planning Organization assures that no 
person shall on the grounds of race, color, national origin, or sex as provided by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, and the Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987 (P.L. 100.259) be excluded from participation in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under any agency sponsored program or activity. The 
WWVMPO/SRTPO further assures every effort will be made to ensure non-discrimination in all of its programs 
and activities, whether those programs and activities are federally funded or not. 

https://www.transportation.gov/fastact
https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/map21/summaryinfo.cfm
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/USCODE-2011-title23/html/USCODE-2011-title23-chap1-sec134.htm
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CFR-2011-title23-vol1/xml/CFR-2011-title23-vol1-sec450-316.xml
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CFR-2011-title23-vol1/xml/CFR-2011-title23-vol1-sec450-322.xml
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CFR-2011-title23-vol1/xml/CFR-2011-title23-vol1-sec450-324.xml
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/USCODE-2008-title42/html/USCODE-2008-title42-chap21-subchapV.htm
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/USCODE-2008-title42/html/USCODE-2008-title42-chap21-subchapV.htm
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Executive Order 13166 - Improving Access to Services for Persons with Limited English Proficiency 
of 2000 
Executive Order 13166 improves the access to services for those with limited English proficiency (LEP). The basis 
for this nondiscrimination order was in the prohibition of discrimination based on national origin, from Title VI of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964. If federal funds are received, providing meaningful access to information, programs, 
services and activities for certain LEP individuals is required of recipients. 

Executive Order 12898 - Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority Populations 
and Low–Income Populations of 1994  
In accordance with Executive Order 12898, which was issued in 1994, a recipient of federal funds through U.S. 
Department of Transportation must incorporate Environmental Justice into its programs, policies, and activities. 
Environmental Justice principles protect minority and low-income populations from disproportionately adverse 
effects of programs, policies and activities funded by the USDOT. These principles help assure that impacts to 
minority and low-income populations are identified and addressed before decisions are made that use federal 
transportation funds. 

Growth Management Act, RCW 36.70A and 47.80 
The Growth Management Act (GMA) provides state goals, deadlines for compliance, and direction on how to 
prepare local comprehensive plans and development regulations, as well as requirements for early and continuous 
public participation. 

The Regional Transportation Planning Organization Chapter authorizes the creation of regional transportation 
planning organizations, whose duty it is to prepare regional transportation plans that are consistent with 
countywide planning policies and county, city, and town comprehensive plans. 

Open Public Meetings Act, RCW 42.30  
Passed in 1971, the Washington State Open Public Meetings Act (OPMA) ensures that meetings of governing 
boards are open and accessible to the public, which allows the public to view the decision-making process.  

As of July 1, 2014, all members of governing bodies must complete training on the OPMA within 90 days of taking 
office and take a refresher course at least every four years after that while in office.  

Public Meetings Law, ORS 192.610 to 192.690 
Enacted in 1973, Oregon’s Public Meetings Law ensures that all meetings of governing bodies covered by the law 
are open to the public. The law requires that the public be given notice of the time and place of meetings and that 
meetings be accessible to everyone, including persons with disabilities. The law guarantees the public the right to 
view government meetings, but not necessarily to speak at them. Governing bodies set their own rules for citizen 
participation and public comment. 

It is important to note that this also includes meetings designed to only gather information for subsequent 
decisions or recommendations.  

Public Records Act, RCW 42.56  
The Washington State Public Records Act (PRA) requires that all records maintained by state and local agencies 
are made available to all members of the public, allowing for only very narrow statutory exemptions. 

Public Records Law, ORS 192.410 to 192.505 
The Oregon Public Records Law stipulates that every person has the right to inspect any public record of a public 
body within the State of Oregon with the exception of select exempt public records.   

https://www.justice.gov/crt/executive-order-13166
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-1994-02-16/html/94-3685.htm
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=36.70A
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=47.80&full=true
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=42.30
http://www.oregonlaws.org/ors/192.620
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=42.56
http://www.oregonlaws.org/ors/192.420
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Appendix C - Limited English Proficiency – Four-Factor Analysis 
Four-Factor Analysis 
The Walla Walla Valley Metropolitan Planning Organization and Sub-Regional Transportation Planning 
Organization (WWVMPO/SRTPO) conducted a Four-Factor Analysis to meet the requirements under Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964. This analysis assists the WWVMPO/SRTPO in taking reasonable steps to provide 
meaningful access to persons with limited English proficiency (LEP), who may otherwise encounter barriers in 
accessing important benefits or services, understanding and exercising important rights, or understanding other 
information provided by federally funded programs and activities. 

The U.S. Department of Transportation (USDOT) published Limited English Proficiency Guidance for recipients of 
USDOT Federal financial assistance. The guidance is based on the prohibition against national origin discrimination 
as it affects limited English proficient persons. In order to assist with the assessment of reasonable and meaningful 
access, the LEP guidance sets forth an individualized evaluation through a four-factor analysis: 

• The number or proportion of LEP persons eligible to be served or likely to be encountered by a program, 
activity, or service of the recipient or grantee. 

• The frequency with which LEP individuals come in contact with the program. 
• The nature and importance of the program, activity, or service provided by the recipient to people’s lives. 
• The resources available to the recipient and costs. 

The "reasonableness" standard is meant to be flexible and fact-dependent. It is also intended to balance the need 
to ensure meaningful access by LEP persons to critical services, while not imposing undue financial burdens on 
small businesses, small local governments, or small nonprofit organizations. Smaller recipients with more limited 
budgets are typically not expected to provide the same level of language service as larger recipients with larger 
budgets. After completing the four-factor analysis, recipients can determine the appropriate “mix” of LEP services 
required.  

Factor 1 - The number or proportion of LEP persons eligible to be served or likely to be encountered by a 
program, activity, or service of the recipient or grantee 
Utilizing the 2010-2014 American Community Survey (ACS) data from the U.S. Census, the following data was 
compiled for Umatilla County, OR and Walla Walla County, WA, which encompass the combined 
WWVMPO/SRTPO study area. 

LANGUAGE SPOKEN AT HOME – Walla Walla County, WA  
Subject Walla Walla County, Washington 

      Total Percent of specified language 
speakers  

        Speak English 
"very well" 

Speak English  
less than "very 
well" 

      Estimate Estimate Estimate 
Population 5 years and over 55,874 90.4% 9.6% 
Speak only English 80.2% (X) (X) 
Speak a language other than English 19.8% 51.6% 48.4% 

  Spanish or Spanish Creole 16.5% 49.4% 50.6% 
  Other Indo-European languages 1.5% 83.6% 16.4% 
  Asian and Pacific Island languages 1.5% 48.2% 51.8% 
  Other languages 0.3% 28.1% 71.9% 

Source: 2010-2014 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates  

https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2005-12-14/html/05-23972.htm
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LANGUAGE SPOKEN AT HOME – Umatilla County, OR  
Subject Umatilla County, Oregon 

      Total Percent of specified language 
speakers  

        Speak English 
"very well" 

Speak English  
less than "very 
well" 

      Estimate Estimate Estimate 
Population 5 years and over 71,077 90.9% 9.1% 
Speak only English 79.1% (X) (X) 
Speak a language other than English 20.9% 56.2% 43.8% 

  Spanish or Spanish Creole 19.3% 54.8% 45.2% 
  Other Indo-European languages 0.6% 86.2% 13.8% 
  Asian and Pacific Island languages 0.6% 51.8% 48.2% 
  Other languages 0.3% 99.5% 0.5% 

Source: 2010-2014 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates 

The number of Spanish speakers within both counties is significant. Spanish speakers “who speak English less than 
very well” are concentrated in the urbanized area, which is shown in the following map. 

 
Source: U.S. Census Language Mapper 
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Within the last year, no visits from LEP persons were received at the WWVMPO/SRTPO office and no LEP person 
has attended committee or public meetings hosted by the agency. In order to broaden outreach, the 
WWVMPO/SRTPO is currently compiling a list of potential community partner agencies that serve populations 
with limited English proficiency. This list will be used to gather additional LEP data, as well as establish a stronger 
connection to the LEP population present within the study area. 

Factor 2 - The frequency with which LEP individuals come in contact with the program 
The WWVMPO/SRTPO is the federal-designated Metropolitan Planning Organization and state-designated 
Regional Transportation Planning Organization and has the responsibility for developing and adopting short- and 
long-range transportation planning documents for each organization. The WWVMPO/SRTPO is largely an 
association of local jurisdictions and serves as a forum for developing policies and making decisions on 
metropolitan and regional transportation planning issues and investments. 

Consistent with federal and state mandates, and with the WWVMPO/SRTPO Interlocal Agreement, Public 
Participation Plan, and other operating procedures, the WWVMPO/SRTPO works with the public, local, state, and 
federal jurisdictions, and resource agencies in a continuing, cooperative, and comprehensive planning process. 

Although the WWVMPO/SRTPO authors metropolitan and regional transportation planning documents, the 
agency does not provide direct services to the public. It is therefore estimated that the frequency and extent with 
which LEP persons come into contact with WWVMPO/SRTPO plans and programs is relatively low. 

Factor 3 - The nature and importance of the program, activity, or service provided by the recipient to people’s 
lives 
The WWVMPO/SRTPO’s most critical service is the provision of short- and long-term metropolitan and regional 
transportation planning, which impacts the economic vitality and quality of life within the Walla Walla Valley. 

While essential to community development, transportation planning may not be as important to LEP persons as 
employment, health care, social services, etc. Nonetheless, the WWVMPO/SRTPO promotes opportunities to 
increase public participation on transportation decision making. 

Factor 4 - The resources available to the recipient and costs 
All WWVMPO/SRTPO web pages are enabled to provide translations into the following languages through the use 
of Google Translate services: 

• Chinese (simple) 
• French 
• German 

• Italian 
• Japanese 
• Korean 

• Russian 
• Spanish 
• Thai 
• Vietnamese 

The following notices and documents are routinely provided in both English and Spanish: 
• Public notices of “Calls for Public Comments”  
• Annual public notice on the MPO/SRTPO’s “Title VI Policy”  
• Public meeting flyers and other promotional materials 
• Public meeting materials 

• Surveys 
• Plan summary 
• Translation of additional 

documents as requested 

Based on the analysis of the 2010-2014 ACS demographic data, it was determined that WWVMPO/SRTPO 
information and documents will only be translated into Spanish. 

Annually, the WWVMPO/SRTPO sets aside a small percentage of its overall operating budget for the purpose of 
providing translation services, which covers the cost of translating meeting notices, meeting materials, and 
summary documents. The WWVMPO/SRTPO has limited resources to pursue additional translation services, 
which are therefore only provided on an “as needed basis”. Document standardization continues, which will allow 
for reduced translation needs. Furthermore, the WWVMPO/SRTPO is actively seeking qualified community 
volunteers, who could provide oral translation services as needed for committee and public meetings.  
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Appendix D - Agencies and Groups to be Consulted Regularly 
 

• WWVMPO/SRTPO Local Governments 

• Port of Walla Walla 

• Valley Transit 

• Milton-Freewater Public Transportation 

• Oregon Department of Transportation 

• Washington State Department of Transportation 

• Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation 

• Kayak Public Transit 

• Columbia County Public Transportation 

• Travel Washington - Grape Line 

• Federal Highway Administration 

• Federal Transit Administration 

• U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

• U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

• U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

• Washington State Department of Ecology 

• Oregon and Washington State Preservation Offices 

• Local  -   

 Chambers of Commerce 

 Downtown Development Foundations or Agencies 

 Community Organizations, such as Community Council, Blue Mountain Action Council, and 
Commitment to Community 

 Tourism Development Agencies 
 School Districts 

 Higher Education Facilities 
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Appendix E - Media Contacts 
 

• Newspapers 

 Union-Bulletin 
 The Times 

 MF Valley Herald 

 La Voz 

 
• Radio 
 K201DX (KHRI), Twin Falls 

 KLRF, College Place 

 KWWS, Pullman 
 KWCW, Walla Walla 

 KGTS, College Place 

 KZHR, Prescott 

 KRKL, Milton-Freewater 
 K233CJ (KZIU), Pasco 

 KXRX, Las Vegas 

 KZTB, Las Vegas 

 KUJ, Walla Walla 
 KHSS, Walla Walla 

 K283BU (KZIU), Pasco 

 K295AV (KZIU), Pasco 

 KWVN, Baker City 
 KUJ, Walla Walla 

 KVAN, Pasco 

 
• Television 
 KUNW, Pasco 

 NW Public Television, Pullman 
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